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By LEONARD A. BARRETT 
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partnerships in 

J. P. Morgan 

The ages of 

twenty-eight, twenty-nine, 

Each of the group held a 

gree and served several years in the 

bani business befor» his remark- 

ahle Such an announce- 

ment, startling at first, causes one to 

wonder what special gifts these 

young men possessed that earned for 

them such a conspicuous advance: 

ment. That they were worthy of pro 

motion and were thoroughly capable 

of undertaking the duties of their re- 

spective goes without saying, 

for no creditable banking firm retains 

“sluggards” on their staff. It so bap 
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however, that these 

the sons of wealthy 

the firm in which their promotions 

occurred. That influence played a 

large part in their careers is taken 

for granted. We say, “good luck” to 

the young men and best wishes for a 

hrilliant future. 

The fact 

men are not 

and therefore 

vanta the 

relationship affords. The nine 

dred and ninety-nine out of 

thousand must depend npon thelr own 

resources and the influence created hy 

the success of thelr personal en- 

deavors. When such young men rise 

to high place of trust and respon. 

sibility we also vote the laurel wreath 

of victory. It may not be announced 

in the public prints, but we Instine- 

tively applaud self-made men, and 

with pride, hold up thelr careers as 

examples for others to follow, 
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road to happiness 

n't se hard to guess 

find. It's n 
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thing ahou 

the 
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none too 

Billie Br 
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voice 
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re for the manners of | 

Bird. 
“My withers behir 

the reason 

Secretary Bird 

for 

“They m 

ke a sed they 

they 

“Secretaries 

retary, so 

need to say. 

used to 

work with feathered 

their ears and it was at that 

in days gone by, that they gave us 

the name of Seq Bird, and the 

name still belongs to us, 

‘1 think should 

it now, 

nhbout their 

hind 

time, 

co 

pens he 

retary 

they really 

They should call us 

other name and they should 

around for a bird or a beast that 

something which like a 

writer sticking out from its head 

then call it a secretary bird. 

“For secretaries and stenographers 

and writers and all sorts of people 

use  typewriters—the head keeper 

down at the end of this path has one 

in his office. It clicks along, 

“Yes, they should go hunting 

bird with feathers or wings 

part to it that looked 

writer,” 

“That 

Billie 

there 

sOine 

hunt 

had 
looked type 

and 

for a 
Or some 

like a type 

would be impossible” 

rownie, “for 1 don’t believe 

Is such a creature. ['ve never 

heard of a bird with any feather or 

parts which eould possibly be sap 

posed to look like a typewriter. 

“So you'll have to keep the name 

and then, too, it Isn't the way to 

change names all the time. You can’t 

change names with the fashions” 

“Of course | have another name 

too,” said the Secretary Bird, “and 

that is Archer. You see 1 have such 

long legs and they used to say that 

when we started to move we looked 

like long-legged gentlemen about to 

go forth with bows and arrows for 

the sport known as archery. 

“When I am angry my feathers rise 
up just as a person's eves will blaze 

when they look mad and as a cat will 
arch its back, 

sald 
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“Y Dare Attack Snakes and | 

Them, Too!” 

Kill 

“My home used to be in Africa and 

when [| was a haby 1 stayed for quite 

a long, long time in the home nest 

before 1 started walking on my long 

legs, 

“I'm famous as a fighter and 1 fight 

with my feet. I can run fast but | 

do not run away from anything be 

cause of fear, No, I'm brave enough 

1 dare attack snakes and I kill them. 

too! 

“There's young Crowned Crane. a 

beautiful creature with handsome 

plumage. 

Crowned Crane is fond of frogs 

just as 1 am, and he has long stilts 

for legs! 

“Sandhill Crane dances about and 

makes quite a show of himself at 

times but Crowned Crane is the most 

beautiful of all, 

“Yea, he has such a fine tuft of 

feathers spread out on top of his head 

«that is his crown. He is as fine as 

a king, you see, as he has a crown, 

whereas | only have feathers because 

I'm like an old-fashioned secretary. 

‘But maybe a secretary Is happier 

than a king. There's no telling. Sure. 

ly an secretary doesn't have to dress 

up and bow and think of others ns 

much ns a king has to do, 

“Not that Crowned Crane thinks of 

others so much, He thinks of fish 

but to eat not to bow to, dear me, no! 

“Oh well, I'm not in a temper now, 
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ittered 
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I think 
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: Where New Gaming Paradise Will Be Built : 
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A new gaming paradise, rivaling Monte Carlo, is to be established in the smallest and oldest republic in the 

world this coming summer, It will be In Andorra, located In the mountaing on the boundary line between France 

nnd Spain. A French syndieate will build the gambling casino, hotels, golf course, tennis courts and eafes. Above 

is a scene in Andorra. .   
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BACK. 1607 8B. Front treet, Phila. $e. 

Instead of habit-forming physics 

or strong, tating purges 
take ~ NATURE'S REMEDY 

MN —~thenafle, dependable, all 

vegetable laxative, Mid, 

gentle, pleasant NR ~ toe 

night —tomorrow alright 

Get a Zhe box. 

For Sale at All Druggists 

GREAT DISCOVERY 
KILLS RATS AND MICE, 
BUT NOTHING ELSE 

Wont Kill Livestock, Poultry, 

Dogs, Cats, or even Baby Chicks 
K-R.O (Kills Rats Only) is a new exterminator 
that can be used about the home, barn or poultry 
yard with ssfety se it contains mo deadly 

K-RO is made of Squill, a: recom. 
mended by U. 8. Dept. of Agriculture, under 
the Connable process which invures manimum 
strength. Two cans killed 578 rots at Arkansas 
State Farm. Hundreds of other testimonials. 

Sold on a Back Guarantee. 
Insist upon K-R-O(Kills Rats Only), the originsl 
Sqmill eer minato 4 druggists 75¢, or direct 

if not yet stocked. Large size (four ines we 
moch) $2.00. K-RO Co., Springfield, 

RADIO 
Write me before buying that radio. You 

will be surprised at what 1 can get you 
for almost nothing in slightly used and 

demonstration sets, Perfect condition 
some practically new 

ALL MAKER 

H. K. HAYES 
Lath St. - - New York City 

irri 

TO NIGHT 
TO MORROW 

® Avmaomy 

ALBO KITS 

20 WwW, 

Early Jersey, 
¥pecial pr 
lots $1.20 

Wakefield Oabbage Plants 
jces on 10.000 or more Emaller 

Kellam Bros, Nassaswadox, Va 

SEND NO MONEY! 
Extra fine cabbage or Onion Plants sent C 
O. D. mail er express collect. $08, €5c; 1.000 
31.06; 5.008, $450 Twenty million reads 
Quality Mant ars, Pex 343, Tifton, Ga 

Baby Chicks of Quality! RB PF. Rocks $15.80 
r 100. R. I. Reds $15.00 per 100. W. Leg 

orns $14.00 per 100 delivered free. Dept, 
Gaithersburg Hatchery Ce. Gaithersburg, Ma. i "i  


